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Welcome from the Headteacher
It has been an incredibly positive and busy Exeat with events such as the
Mair Cup, Wymondham with the Wounded, Genius Hour Fayre, UCAS
talks, sports fixtures, RAF STEM event and Charities week. All of the
aforementioned events remind us what a remarkable Community we are
privileged to be part of. My thanks go to all the staff and students that made
every single event a huge success.
I recently wrote to parents regarding some of the challenges that we face in
our car parks and approach roads. I would appreciate it if you could give
that letter your attention as there is nothing more important than the safety
of our students. My second letter on the same topic includes answers to
some frequently asked questions.
I would like to wish you all a very Happy Easter.
Floreat Sapientia

Mr Dan Browning – Headteacher

@mrdbrowning

Mair Cup 2019
As is College tradition, houses took to the stage on Friday night to battle it out in the effort to be
crowned champions of the Mair Cup. Now in its 53rd year, the event was once again a fantastic
success with a large turnout of students and visitors.
Competition was steep with houses performing a variety of pieces drawing inspiration from a myriad
of musical styles. Judges were treated to acts ranging from Kett’s rich harmonic performance of
‘Diamonds’ through to Peel’s inventive instrumental arrangement of extracts from ‘Les Miserables’.
Chants from houses across the main aisle filled the hall throughout the evening and the atmosphere
was one of nervous excitement. All houses produced entertaining acts following the short rehearsal
period and the commitment of students to their house was both admirable and a joy to watch.
Without this dedication and tenacity to win, the 2019 competition could not have been as fiercely
contested and enjoyable as it was.
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Thanks must go to Mr Day for organising the event, the judges, the estates team and the sound
engineers at Viking Stage Lighting for their hard work throughout the evening. Well done to all those
students who supported their house throughout the evening and congratulations to individual prizewinners, category winners and to New Hall as the overall 2019 Champions
Matt Thompson – Head Boy

CCF – RAF Recruitment in the Summer Term
The RAF Section is recruiting at the start of the Summer Term. If your son or daughter is interested
in learning about the RAF then please ask them to come to the CCF hut on Tuesday 30 April at
15.50-1730 to find out more about what we do. CCF promotes good time keeping, organisation,
drill and deportment. They will learn about the RAF and as they progress through their RAF
pathway, they have the chance to attend leadership courses and thus gain promotion and teach
younger cadets about everything we do. Attendance every week is very important as we follow a
syllabus so commitment is needed. If you think your son or daughter may be interested then ask
them to come to the CCF hut in Cavell car park and we will meet them there. For further information
please email franklvi.ad@wymondhamcollege.org
Please note this is recruitment for the RAF section only and not the Army.
Flt Lt V Franklin-Brown - RAFAC

Overdue Library books
Please can you take the opportunity during the Easter holidays to locate books and DVDs that have
been borrowed from the Library. Remember to renew books that you wish to keep, especially items
you require for a longer period of time during exams. Text books do not need to be renewed, but
should be returned to the Library when they are finished with. We would like to use the Summer
Term to find, replace or pay for lost items, enabling us to start the new school year with a full
complement of resources.
College Librarians
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Genius Hour

Year 8 Genius Hour Winners (PI = Personal Interest)
Prize

Student/s Name

Project Name

Leonardo Da Vinci Award

Jemima Hilton – Fry Hall

Japanese Tea Ceremony

PI: Environment Award

Medicinal Plants
The Future of Food

PI: History

Elizabeth Mackie – Cavell Hall
Emily Blanchfield – Kett Hall
Sophie Grimes – New Hall
Henry Lawry – Peel Hall

PI: Sport

Michael Eastop – Cavell Hall

Skate and Snow Boarding

PI: Geography

Ayman Estifanos – New Hall

D-Day

PI: Art

Emily Shaw – Fry Hall

Acrylic Painting

PI: Technology

Joel Liversage – New Hall

Technology

PI: Photography

Grace Szekely – Cavell Hall
Lucie Gillies – Peel Hall
Ava Harrison – Kett Hall
Charles Marjot – Kett Hall
Tilly Meers – Fry Hall
Peony Sparrow – New Hall
Annabel Cootes – Fry Hall
Katie Davies – Kett Hall
Rosie Smith – Kett Hall
Maria Garcia Candau – Peel
Hall
Agatha Lees – Peel Hall
Georgia Pegg – Peel Hall
Bella Trewhella – Peel Hall
Andrew Appiah – Cavell Hall
Charlie Hodge – Cavell Hall
Joshua Hopkinson – Peel Hall
Thomas Hopkinson – Peel
Hall

Photography

PI: Food Technology

PI: Science
PI: Music, Drama & Dance
Problem Solving: Health

Problem Solving:
Environment

Problem Solving: Science

D-Day

Volcanoes
Why music is important
Health of the Young

Saving Water

Twins

Don’t forget: The 2nd Year 7 Genius Hour will take place in the Sports Hall on 27 April 2019 at 11:00.
Miss K Constable
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Student Illness during the school day (Day students only)
Can we please remind you that if your child is taken ill during the school day (and not an emergency)
they must report to the on-site Medical Centre. The staff at the Medical Centre will assess your child
and contact you if your child needs to go home. There have been a few instances of children
phoning parents directly and the College being unaware of the situation.
If your child rings you directly please ask them to report to the Medical Centre immediately to follow
the correct procedure. This will ensure we have sight of your child and be able to update registers
to accurately record their whereabouts, which is a legal requirement.
Absence/sickness reporting:

01953 609075

collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org

The College Office

Can you help with our next careers event?
We are looking for individuals and organisations to help with the following next term:
Year 10 Passport to Careers mentoring programme
Mentors meet one or two students once a week on Wednesdays 8, 15 and 22 May 08:25 – 09:00 to
help them with their school progress, future opportunities and career aspirations.
Year 12 Speed Networking event – Tuesday 4 June, 09:00 – 11:00
We are repeating last year’s successful event when around 50 organisations had stands in our sixth
form atrium with students circulating in small groups around them finding out about job roles,
opportunities and career pathways.
If you would like to get involved with either of the above events, please contact Liz Edwards,
futures@wymondhamcollege.org
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Main School Futures
Upcoming Year 11 Only
Why choose Higher Education talk, UEA – students learned about the types of degree courses and
opportunities available at university.
Upcoming Events for students in Years 9 – 11
University of Suffolk, Family Awareness Day, Saturday 11 May
Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 are invited to visit UoS campus in Ipswich with their families to find out
about university life and the opportunities higher education can offer. To book a place or find out
more, visit www.uos.ac.uk/fad
InvestINEducation programmes – UCL, London, April
Two programmes for students aged 12 – 14 years, Beyond Science and Beyond Maths. There is a
cost of around £115 for these. There are similar opportunities available to students in Sixth Form.
https://investineducation.co.uk/
University of East Anglia – Summer Schools, July
Residential events for students in Years 9, 10 and 11 take place over 2-3 days and include a
programme of activities focusing on the academic and social benefits of university, with an
opportunity to meet current students and explore the campus. PLEASE NOTE, there are eligibility
criteria which are used by the UEA to prioritise students, so please check the website link:
https://www.uea.ac.uk/study/info-for/young-people/pre-16/summer-school
Green Film Festival, UEA, Norwich
An exciting programme of free screenings and events, presenting and bringing together intersecting
interests in environmental issues and film, held at the University of East Anglia in May.
https://www.uea.ac.uk/about/sustainability/events/green-film-festival
Hethel Engineering Centre, Game Changer event
Hosted by Hethel and OPITO, this energy bootcamp takes place for students in Year 9 and above,
on 31 July and 1 August. Students will work with real energy businesses to create new ideas and
develop new technologies to solve problems. More information and bookings at:
http://hethelinnovation.com/gamechangers/
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South Norfolk Youth Advisory Board
SNYAB runs a range of activities and events for students living or at school in South Norfolk. Please
see website: https://www.snyab.org

Sixth Form Futures
Year 12 residential - Christ Church, Oxford
Eleven students in Year 12 travelled to Oxford as part of
a Norfolk Residential organised by the county’s Higher
Education programme and Christ Church. It was an
inspirational and fascinating visit enabling students to
meet undergraduates, learn more about the admissions
process, interviews and personal statements and enjoy tours of several Oxford colleges, museums
and art galleries.
Talk from the Head of Admissions, Bath University
Mike Nicholson brought a wealth of experience in admissions, including roles in Oxford, Essex and
Sheffield Universities, to his talk for Year 12 students. His no holds barred advice encouraged
students to focus on their end of year exams to give them the best chance of securing university
offers, while taking the time to research courses and universities carefully, attending open days and
taster events where possible.
Ms E Edwards – Careers Advisor

Hayfever season
Hay fever season is upon us and we are getting requests for antihistamines on prescription.
However, as mentioned in the last newsletter these items are now much harder if not impossible to
get on prescription.
If your child takes medication for hayfever we request that you purchase the medication over the
counter (OTC). The only exception will be if the student has other high risk factors such as asthma
If any OTC medication is brought in from home, a Parental request form needs to be completed and
returned to the Medical Centre or the House; (available on the parent portal of the VLE)
http://vle.wymondhamcollege.org/index.phtml?d=137562.
If you wish your child to be able to self-administer their medication they will also need to attend the
Medical Centre to complete a self-medication form.
Many thanks for your assistance.
Medical Centre
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30

Hour GCSE Easter Revision Challenge 2019
You could…

Build 20,490 sandcastles

Tweet us an
image
@wymondhamcol
to get a Year 11
Star prize

Watch all the Star Wars
Movies

Run 7 Marathons

But we suggest you…

Dates for your Diaries
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Date

Start
Time

End
Time

Event

05/04/19

Easter Holiday begins

05/04/19

Easter Revision

08/04/19

Easter Revision

09/04/19

Easter Revision

22/04/19

18:30

19:30

Early Duty: New Hall

23/04/19

Teaching Staff PDD Day

24/04/19

Summer Term Begins

26/04/19

08:30

11:00

Year 11 and Year 13 Photos

27/04/19

Genius Hour Project Fair 2

28/04/19

Big Weekender

03/05/19

14:45

15:45

Year 7 Founders Day Service

03/05/19

17:00

18:00

Late Duty: Kett Hall

04/05/19

Exeat

Reminder: Year 11 & Year 13 group photographs will take place on 26 April. Please make sure you are in
full uniform and Sixth Formers must be wearing a jacket as per the Sixth Form Dress Code.
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PSA Uniform, Sports Equipment & Toiletries Shop
The PSA Uniform Shop is open every Saturday in term time 11:30 – 12:30 - we stock new and
second-hand uniform, sports equipment/footwear, mouth guards and toiletries plus tea towels in
house colours and PSA branded shopping bags.
We also have a changing room. Payment by cash/cheque. We are next to the Sports Hall. There is
also a Mail Order Service for out of hours please email psa@wymondhamcollege.org
Don’t miss the shop sale with 50% off shirts, trousers, tracksuit trousers, rugby shorts and jumpers.
*** MOUTH GUARDS AND TIES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO BUY AT MAIN RECEPTION ***

Volunteering
Do you have an hour a year to help us?
We have a rota of volunteers who help with PSA social events, serving refreshments at College
events such as parents evenings, concerts (the Catering Team do all the baking and the washing
up!) and helping in the PSA Shop. Please email Ellen Leary PSA Secretary
psa@wymondhamcollege.org

Keep in Touch
To find out what the Wymondham College Parent Staff Association have been up to, for upcoming
or recent events, and how our funds are being spent follow us on Facebook
www.facebook/WymondhamCollegePSA and Twitter @WYMONDHAMCOLPSA, or if there’s
anything you would like to raise send us an email psa@wymondhamcollege.org or come along to a
committee meeting. Our Committee Meeting Minutes are published on the Wymondham College
VLE.
Mrs Katy Lavington Woods - Vice Chair and Publicity Officer Parent Staff Association
www.facebook/WymondhamCollegePSA
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